Resources

Access

The PCC Library provides authoritative resources to assist you to succeed in your course of study.

- Check out the ebooks and streaming media located in the catalog; and databases

Assistance

Assistance to achieve your information goals is addressed in several ways:

- When on the Library catalog and database home page, submit your question using Ask Your PCC Librarian via email.
- When in an EBSCOHost database, click Ask a Librarian and send an e-mail.
- Call the Pueblo campus for assistance at: 719.549.3308 or 719.549.3305
- Call the Fremont campus for assistance at: 719.549.6116
- Students at the SCCC East and West campuses should call: 719.549.3305 or 719.549.3305
- Visit the Fremont Campus Library for an introduction to resources
- Visit the Pueblo Campus Library for an introduction to resources
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